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Abstract

Smart, connected devices are becoming an integral part of our lives, bridging the
communication between human-to-machine and machine-to-machine interactions. The
potential socioeconomic impact of the Internet of Things (loT) in the Industrials space is
forecasted to be huge. These connected devices will result in a significant increase in the overall
complexity of systems. While the rate of loT adoption by Industrials is on the rise, a lot of
uncertainty remains with regards to the readiness of organizations and the impact of adoption.
This could be due to lack of vision from leadership, lack of resources, and also lack of
capabilities required for successful adoption.

The goal of this thesis is to enable organizations to position themselves well for Industrial loT
adoption. This thesis analyzes the current state of Industrial loT adoption by viewing Industrial
organizations adopting loT as complex systems. The research consists of an analysis and
synthesis of quantitative and qualitative data from organizations around the world, of existing
theory, of recent industry research along with the application of systems thinking techniques.
The outcome of the thesis is a framework for successful Industrial loT adoption. The research
findings reveal several significant implications for managers and leaders of Industrial
organizations and the need to employ systems thinking for understanding Industrial loT
organizations.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

The 'Internet of Things' represents a wide variety of connected devices, systems and services. In

this chapter, we introduce the Internet of Things (loT), explain what loT means in an Industrials

context and discuss the components of an loT system, the applications, opportunities and

challenges of Industrial loT adoption and the motivation behind this research. We conclude the

chapter with an outline of how this thesis is organized. Throughout this document, the terms

'connected devices', 'connected things' 'smart, connected devices', 'Internet of Things' and loT

are all used interchangeably to refer to the same thing.

1.1 What is the Internet of Things (loT)?

The loT can be defined as a network of uniquely, identifiable physical objects or 'things' that

have the capability to sense and interact with themselves, with their external environment or

both. This network is typically a part of an ecosystem that includes things, connectivity between

the things, applications and data analytics. While the Internet is not a pre-requisite for an loT

system, the value realized by loT is made possible by the enormous, global reach that the

Internet enjoys (Tully et al., 2014).

One of the first references to the phrase 'Internet of Things' was in 1999 by Kevin Ashton, co-

founder of the Auto-ID Center at MIT. He used the term loT to describe a system where chips

enabled with Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology could be used to track items on

the supply chain at Procter & Gamble (Ashton, 2009). Around the same time, MIT physicist Neil

Gershenfeld published a book about adding data to everyday items (Gershenfeld, 1999). Since

then, there have been significant developments in all the various components that constitute

the loT - including networks, sensors, cloud-enabled software platforms and data analytics.

Cisco has predicted that the loT will next evolve into what it calls the Internet of Everything

(boE), which is a networked connection of people, processes, data and things (Evans, 2012).
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1.2 Industrial Internet of Things (hloT)

The transformation enabled by loT in connecting the physical world of machines and the virtual

world of Information Technology (IT) and in integrating all areas of the industry is what is

referred to as the 'Industrial Internet of Things' (CFE Media, 2015). Frost & Sullivan published a

detailed research report on the Industrial Internet in 2000 that provides analyses on how

internet-enabled integrated systems are transforming organizations (Frost & Sullivan, 2000).

General Electric is widely credited with creating and popularizing what is now known as

Industrial Internet or Industrial Internet of Things. Some consider the potential impact of loT on

Industrials as the third wave of the Industrial revolution; others such as the German

government consider it as the fourth industrial revolution after revolutions enabled by steam,

electricity and Internet, resulting in another term for this - Industry 4.0. We use the terms

'Industrial Internet of Things', 'Industry 4.0', 'Industrial Internet' and UoT interchangeably to

refer to the same thing. Throughout this document, we use the term 'Industrials' or 'Industrial

organizations' to denote organizations in the Industrials sector. This typically includes industries

such as aerospace and defense, mining, transportation, energy, healthcare, manufacturing and

automobile.

1.3 What constitutes an loT system?

Figure 1 illustrates the core building blocks of an loT system. There are five core building blocks

that are fundamental to an loT system:

i. Hardware consists of components that makes a device or thing smart. Sensors,

actuators, accelerometers, gyroscopes and RFID chips are examples of such components

that make devices smart.

ii. Software includes platforms and applications that determine what data to collect and

what data sources to connect to, decision-making algorithms and APIs to connect with
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other software components. This also includes firmware that enables applications and

APIs to communicate with the hardware components.

iii. Data refers to all the components that analyze, process, store and visualize data. Data

also includes the output of the above activities - business intelligence reports and

predictions.

iv. Connectivity is required across the hardware, software and data components. While the

term 'Internet of Things' might indicate that everything is connected to the Internet,

different types of connectivity and communication protocols are required depending on

factors such as device type, proximity, etc.

v. Security is mandatory across all the other components including connectivity. It is

critical to ensure device-level, network-level, API-level, and data-level security because a

security vulnerability in any of these components has the potential to compromise the

security of the entire loT system.
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Figure 1: Building blocks of an loT system

What makes the Internet of Things so compelling is the fruition of the interactions among these

core components. While the technologies behind each of these building blocks have been

evolving independently over time' and have useful applications in several industries, the

potential applications when all these blocks come together effectively is truly remarkable.

1.4 HloT-enabled opportunities and applications

The Industrial Internet enables organizations to use the various, connected components of loT

such as sensors, Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), software platforms, data and

analytics to gather and analyze data, optimize operations and provide value-added services to

1 See http://postscapes.com/internet-of-things-technologies for examples and more details about each of these

technologies
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customers (Accenture & GE, 2015). hloT adoption has enabled transformations in several

industry verticals. A few examples are discussed below.

Transportation: hloT enables logistics and transportation applications to monitor the

status of transported goods and take preventative action as needed during the transit.

For example: FedEx uses SenseAware to track packages end-to-end for temperature,

location and potential tampering. General Electric and American Airlines analyze data

collected from sensors deployed in jet engines, turbines, wind farms and flights to

perform preventive maintenance (Lee & Lee, 2015).

* Manufacturing: Operational efficiency is one of the key drivers of IloT adoption in the

manufacturing space. John Deere and United Parcel Service are using loT-enabled fleet

tracking technology to cut costs and improve supply chain efficiencies (Lee & Lee, 2015).

Elevator manufacturer ThyssenKrupp AG uses networked sensors that capture data and

transfer it to the cloud, where software and analytics process the data to distinguish the

problems that need predictive maintenance versus those that can wait for scheduled

maintenance (O'Halloran & Kvochko, 2015).

* Healthcare: Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) is a collection of medical devices and

applications connected to healthcare systems that provides ubiquitous and continuous

medical data access. Patients can share their data with people in their network including

doctors, nurses and family members and also with machines and algorithms that

provide automated feedback from the processed data (Topol, 2015). Humana uses a

remote monitoring system that alerts its care managers when the system detects

abnormal patterns in the movements of its members. This automated monitoring made

possible by loT helps in the reduction of emergency room visits and hospital stays (Lee &

Lee, 2015).
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The value of embracing Industrial Internet lies not just in preventative maintenance,

operational efficiency and personalization of service. Research from McKinsey Global Institute

identifies three sets of opportunities enabled by loT - expanding value in global business-to-

business (B2B) markets, new levers of operational excellence and possibilities for innovative

business models (Manyika et al., 2015). Nearly 70% of the value from loT is estimated to be

accounted by B2B applications and nearly $5 trillion dollars is estimated to be generated

exclusively in B2B settings (Bughin, Chui, & Manyika, 2015).

1.5 Challenges related to lHoT adoption

The opportunities, however, do not come without their fair share of challenges. In the

Industrials sector, a systems failure could potentially lead to life-threatening and emergency

situations. Therefore, real-time responses and reliability are critical factors in Industrial systems

(O'Halloran & Kvochko, 2015). Some of the biggest challenges in the widespread adoption of

IloT are organizational complexity and misalignment caused by IloT adoption, interoperability

issues, analytical hurdles and increased cyber security risks (Bughin et al., 2015), (O'Halloran &

Kvochko, 2015). Other barriers and risks to adoption include uncertain return on investment

from the new technologies, inadequate infrastructure, shortage of skills and talent, lack of data

governance, lack of vision and leadership from management and lack of proven business

models (O'Halloran & Kvochko, 2015). These challenges are situated not just within the

organizations but also in their ecosystem of suppliers, customers and complementors (Adner &

Kapoor, 2010).

1.6 Research motivation

At the time of writing this thesis in 2015, the world population was around 7.2 billion while 4.9

connected things are estimated to be in use worldwide. By 2020, the world population is

expected to reach just over 7.6 billion and Gartner predicts that 25 billion connected 'things'
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will be in use by then2 ,3 . As the costs of computing, storage and bandwidth are all coming down

on one side and processing power is continuing to increase on the other side, the rate of loT

adoption is rising. However, in the case of Industrials, uncertainty still remains with regards to

the readiness of organizations and the impact of adoption. This uncertainty exists because

while IloT adoption offers promising opportunities on one hand, there are several unresolved

challenges on the other hand. It is widely recognized that there are not enough studies on the

social, behavioral, economic and managerial aspects of IloT adoption and implementation (Lee

& Lee, 2015). It is still early days for Industrial loT and there are several key questions to be

answered:

* Are Industrial organizations ready for loT adoption?

* What are the key drivers for lloT adoption?

* How does IloT adoption impact an organization's business models?

* Does IloT adoption impact organizational structure and vice versa?

* How does IloT adoption impact the organization's strategy?

The purpose of this research is to analyze the current state of Industrial loT in order to answer

the open questions listed above. This analysis will help in developing key insights about

Industrial loT adoption, its implications and challenges. The end goal is to develop a framework

that explains the drivers of IloT adoption and the impact of IloT adoption on an organization's

value chain in order to help Industrial organizations equip themselves well for successful loT

adoption. Throughout this document, we use the term 'organization' to denote any non-profit,

commercial or government entity and as analogous to 'enterprise', 'firm'or 'company'.

1.7 Thesis organization

2 Data sourced from United States Census Bureau -
http://www.census.gov/population/international/data/worldpop/table population.php

3 Data sourced from Gartner's press release on loT - http://www.gartner.comlnewsroom/id/2905717
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The rest of the thesis is organized as follows:

* In chapter 2, we review existing literature and research about 'systems thinking' and

examine how it can be applied to better understand Industrial organizations. We also

review existing theory that sheds light into how an Industrial organization's business

models, capabilities and organizational structures are potentially impacted by loT

adoption.

* In chapter 3, we use systems thinking tools to develop a deeper understanding of IloT-

enabled organizations. Based on this analysis and the gaps identified in chapter 2 , we

develop a set of hypotheses.

* The methodology and analysis methods used to test the hypotheses are discussed in

chapter 4.

- Chapter 5 includes a discussion of the research findings and presents a new framework

that was developed from the research findings.

e In chapter 6, we explain the conclusions drawn from the research and discuss potential

next steps that were identified.

"So perhaps the best thing to do is to stop writing Introductions and get on with the book."

- A.A. Milne, Winnic-the-Pooh
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Chapter 2: Review of Existing Theory

Organizations are complex and highly integrated systems with interrelationships and

interdependencies across its boundaries (Nightingale & Rhodes, 2004). Viewing Industrial

organizations as complex systems - systems thinking - is therefore essential in order to

understand the interactions among their various components, stakeholders and environment.

Systems thinking enables us to view and understand complex systems, that involve interactions

between people and technology, holistically as socio-technical systems.

Although each individual component of the loT may not on its own be novel or disruptive, the

results of the innovative interactions between all the various components are promising to start

a new revolution. Technological evolution in an industry influences its structure, critical success

factors and the corresponding capabilities required to succeed in that industry (Afuah &

Utterback, 1997). Therefore, we anticipate IloT adoption to drive organizations to make

important strategic decisions based on the adequacy of their capabilities that support value

creation. Further, we anticipate that organizations will need to adapt their business models and

organizational structures to effectively capture and deliver the value created from IloT

adoption.

In this chapter, existing theory and research related to systems thinking, business models and

strategic organizational considerations are discussed to help us better understand these topics

in the context of Industrial loT adoption. Throughout this document, we use the terms 'IloT'

'Industrial loT', 'loT for Industrials', etc. to talk about loT specifically in the context of

Industrials; whereas we use the term 'loT' when we refer to research or theory regarding loT or

when we refer to loT in a generic context.

2.1 Systems thinking for lloT-enabled organizations
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Systems thinking can help us to better understand an organization and the interactions among

its various components, stakeholders and environment. The organization along with its various

components, stakeholders and environment is collectively referred to as an 'ecosystem'. The

term 'business ecosystem' was first introduced by James Moore to refer to a group of

individuals and organizations in an economic community that interact with one another to co-

evolve goods and services (Moore, 2006). Business ecosystems are defined by their core

capabilities since it is becoming increasingly difficult to divide economic activities by industries

(Moore, 1996). Therefore, to understand how IloT adoption influences an organization, it is

useful to consider IloT ecosystems as a whole rather than study individual IloT-enabled

organizations in isolation.

An 'Industrial ecosystem' is a complex system that consists of a large number of entities

interacting in a non-linear way to generate economic benefits (Tsvetkova & Gustafsson, 2012).

Understanding interdependencies to enable interoperability between loT sub-systems demands

systems thinking (Arnold & Wade, 2015) and successful interoperability between the various

entities and components within the ecosystem is critical to capturing maximum value (Manyika

et al., 2015). Using the complex adaptive system lens to view organizations adopting Industrial

loT will enable us to comprehend any limitations to strategic choices and the future directions

of their competitors, customers, suppliers and other stakeholders (Hammer, Edwards, &

Tapinos, 2012).

At the core of systems thinking is the principle of emergence. When systems operate, whatever

surfaces or materializes is referred to as emergence (Crawley, Cameron, & Selva, 2015). The

interactions between the individual components of a complex system often lead to emergent

behaviors, which cannot be easily predicted just by knowing the behavior of the individual

components (Mitchell & Newman, 2002). Emergence can be desired or undesired, anticipated

or unanticipated, depending upon the behavior of the complex system. The goal of systems

thinking is to predict the emergence of a complex system (Crawley et al., 2015). Systems

thinking takes a holistic approach of looking at systems and takes into account not just the role

18



and function of the individual components but also the cause-effect connections that may not

always be linear (Grabowski & Strzalka, 2008), (Piaszczyk, 2011).

We will, therefore, endeavor to use systems thinking tools in this research to better understand

the complexity of IloT-enabled organizations.

2.2 Business models for lHoT-enabled organizations

A business model is a unit of analysis that describes how an organization creates, delivers and

captures value (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010), (Zott, Amit, & Massa, 2011). Some of the key

building blocks of a business model are its customers, value proposition, strategic objectives,

revenue sources, critical success factors and core competencies (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010),

(Weill, P., & Vitale, 2001). A business model is implemented through organizational structures,

processes and systems (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010).

By being a part of an ecosystem, an organization is involved not just with players in their supply

chain but with several external stakeholders that include organizations from other industries,

governments and regulatory and standards bodies. IloT is creating opportunities for

organizations to extend the value creation and capture outside of their direct and immediate

value chain. While business model frameworks are well established for individual organizations,

these templates and frameworks do not take into account the interdependencies among

organizations that are evolving in the same innovation ecosystem and the opportunities they

afford (Weiller & Neely, 2013), (Tsvetkova & Gustafsson, 2012). There exists a gap in templates

and frameworks that efficiently represent business models for organizations in loT ecosystems

(Turber, Brocke, Gassmann, & Fleisch, 2014). Some of the challenges identified with designing

business models for an loT ecosystem are the diversity of the connected 'things' due to lack of

interface standardization, the lack of structure in the ecosystem in terms of roles of the various

participants (Westerlund, Leminen, & Rajahonka, 2014) and the absence of a dominant design

of an loT system (Soh, 2015), (Westerlund et al., 2014).
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Initial research and industry reports on this topic suggest that business model changes are

anticipated due to lloT adoption. The business model focus is expected to shift away from

products to services where value will be determined based on the organization's ability to

deliver measurable outcomes to customers. Two recent proposals of business model

frameworks for loT are discussed below. Turber et al. (2014) suggest a high-level theoretical

framework for business models in the loT context as shown below in Figure 2. This framework

helps organizations better understand the roles of various players in their ecosystem, their

motivations and their sources of value creation.

Why

Monetarv benefits

Non-monetary benefits

Device Network Service Contents

Collaboratori / Where

Collaborator 2

Collaborator 3

Who

Figure 2: Framework for a business model in the IoT context

(Turber et al., 2014)

In this model:

Who represents the various stakeholders and collaborators in the ecosystem. These

stakeholders and collaborators are the value creators.
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* Where represents the source of value creation i.e., the subsystem where value creation

occurs.

* Why represents the stakeholder's or collaborator's incentive to participate in the

ecosystem.

Westerland et al. (2014) propose a 'value design' model that replaces an individual

organization's business model with value generation, value flows and value capture within the

ecosystem, as shown in Figure 3. Westerland et al. designed the model to explain the dynamics

of the interactions between the components of the system.

Value Design

--- K-
Value Exchanges

Figure 3: Key pillars of a business model design tool for an loT ecosystem

(Westerland et al., 2014)

In this model:

* Value drivers comprise both individual and shared motivations of the ecosystem's

stakeholders and collaborators. Security, improved customer experience and

sustainability are some examples of shared interests.
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* Value nodes comprise all the value generators in the ecosystem. These value generators

include actors, activities, processes (including automated) that generate value. Examples

include sensors, commercial or non-profit organizations and individuals.

e Value exchanges refer to all value flows whether it is money, information or resources.

The flows consist of the exchanges that take place between and within value nodes in

the ecosystem to create and distribute value in the ecosystem.

* Value extracts identify the parts of the ecosystem where value is captured. These parts

could include activities, processes, organizations and even groups of organizations.

Turber el al.'s framework captures the static components of an loT ecosystem business model

while Westerland et al.'s framework captures the dynamic behavior that transpires among the

players in an loT ecosystem. Both loT business model framework proposals consider the

ecosystemic nature of IloT systems. While these framework proposals offer great starting

points, further work needs to be done to validate and enhance these theoretical frameworks so

that organizations adopting IloT have a more concrete framework to work with. In this

research, we will explore additional factors that should be considered for lloT business models.

2.3 Strategic considerations for lloT-enabled organizations

loT is changing industry boundaries and causing organizations to re-evaluate their business

strategy. Smart, connected devices are forcing organizations to ask themselves questions such

as - how do we create and capture value? how do we utilize and manage the large volumes of

data gathered from these devices? what kind of business relationships do we need to forge or

maintain? and what role should we play in this emerging ecosystem? (Porter & Heppelmann,

2014).

It is widely accepted that operational capabilities or zero-order capabilities allow a organization

to survive and make a living in the short-term while dynamic capabilities are higher-order

capabilities that enable new value-creation and capture in dynamic markets and alter the way
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in which the organization makes a living (Winter, 2003) (Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000) (Teece,

Pisano, & Shuen, 1997). However, another view exists which suggests that irrespective of

whether the pace of change appears slow or dramatic, capabilities that enable significant

economic changes are dynamic (Helfat & Winter, 2011). With IloT adoption, organizations are

not equipped with all the dynamic capabilities required for effective value creation and

delivery. To compete effectively in a IloT-enabled world, organizations will need to augment

their existing capabilities with additional dynamic capabilities.

Within an organization, collaboration across its various functions is a crucial factor for effective

value delivery. In Industrial organizations, functional roles typically operate in siloes. However,

Industrial loT is proving to be a catalyst in the convergence of Information Technology (IT) and

Operational Technology (OT). OT refers to enterprise technology that is used in Industrial

organizations to monitor and control physical devices (Tully et al., 2014). Some organizations

have successfully converged these two functions and this convergence has resulted in the

emergence of transformational business value from improved efficiencies and additional

revenues (Welander, 2013). As depicted in Figure 4, three new functions, driven by this

collaboration and convergence, are expected to emerge in IloT organizations - customer

success management, dev-ops and a unified data organization (Porter & Heppelmann, 2015).
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Figure 4: A new organizational structure enabled by IloT adoption

(Porter & Heppelmann, 2015)

In this research, we will investigate the following questions: what dynamic capabilities do

Industrial organizations need for lloT adoption, how IloT-enabled organizations augment those

dynamic capabilities and what organizational structure changes ensue as a result of successful

lloT adoption.

2.4 Industrial loT adoption and its impact on an organization's value chain

Existing literature and research establish that IloT-enabled organizations are complex systems

and that using systems thinking will help in understanding and dealing with this complexity. We

examined recent research on business models for loT, capabilities required for pursuing new

economic opportunities such as those enabled by lloT and anticipated organizational changes
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for hloT adoption. We have identified that for successful hloT adoption, it is imperative to better

understand how Industrial Internet adoption is impacting as well as being impacted by an

organization's business model, capabilities and organizational structure. This research aims to

think about an IloT-enabled organization as a complex system and understand the link between

loT adoption, business models, capabilities and organizational structure in Industrials. Since

capabilities, business models and organizational structures relate directly to the organization's

value chain activities of value creation, capture and delivery respectively, we will study how

Industrial loT adoption impacts the value chain of an organization in this research.

"/f you will read again what is written, you will see how it was."

- Black Elk
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Chapter 3: Hypotheses

As organizations are beginning to adopt IloT, it is vital for them to understand how their

adoption's success will be impacted by their capabilities, business models and organizational

structure so that they can position themselves competitively. In this chapter, we use an

enterprise framework to build an understanding of an IloT-enabled organization and develop

hypotheses based on that knowledge. The results of these hypotheses are expected to generate

insights about IloT adoption and how the adoption impacts an organization's value creation,

capture and delivery abilities and vice versa.

To view and understand an organization as a complex system, we use the 'ARchitecting

Innovative Enterprise Strategy (AR/ES)'framework that is displayed in Figure 5. According to this

framework, an organization consists of ten elements that offer multiple viewpoints to isolate

unique areas of focus and reduce the complexity in understanding an organization. The first

element, ecosystem, is exogenous to the organization while the second element, stakeholders,

may be exogenous or endogenous. All the remaining eight elements are collectively referred to

as the view elements that enable one to analyze the organization (Nightingale & Rhodes, 2015).

Rather than applying it for any specific organization, we use this framework to understand a

typical IloT-enabled organization in this research.
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Figure 5: ARchitecting Innovative Enterprise Strategy (ARIES) framework

(Nightingale & Rhodes, 2015)

3.1 An Industrial loT ecosystem and its key stakeholders

In order to examine the outer two elements of the ARIES model, a 'stakeholder analysis

diagram' (Crawley et al., 2015) has been employed. Figure 6 captures the value flows within a

typical Industrial loT ecosystem and shows the key stakeholder interactions. The stakeholders

are grouped into three types:

i. Problem stakeholders are those that provide resources but get little or no benefit,

ii. Beneficial stakeholders provide resources and receive benefits,

iii. Charitable beneficiaries are those that receive benefits but do not provide any

resources.
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Figure 6: Stakeholders in an Industrial loT ecosystem

The key stakeholders and their roles in the ecosystem are:

* loT Enablers - these organizations make loT possible physically. These include

organizations that manufacture the hardware (sensors, actuators, etc.) that makes

devices smart, provide connectivity that enables loT or provide essential services that

make loT possible.

* loT Adopters - these organizations adopt loT with the intention of leveraging it to create

and deliver more value for themselves and for their customers.

* Customers - these can be individual end users such as patients in the healthcare

industry or other commercial organizations as in the case of container transportation.
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* Platform Providers - these organizations typically provide middleware services to

connect loT Enablers to loT Adopters. In many cases, loT Enablers or loT Adopters

provide platform services themselves or in collaboration with other partners. An

example is General Electric, who is an loT adopter that also provides the Predix

platform 4.

* Data Providers - these are for-profit, non-profit or government organizations that

provide data to other organizations. The data is typically provided via an API and in

many cases, for a fee.

* Data Aggregators - these organizations provide data aggregation services. loT adopters

often lack data analytics capabilities or access to all the data sources they need. In these

cases, they use third-party data aggregators. loT adopters with all the required

capabilities and data access typically perform data aggregation in-house.

* Standards Bodies and NGOs - these organizations such as the Object Model Group

(OMG) sponsored by the Industrial Internet Consortium (11C), facilitate and develop

reference architectures, best practices and standards for Industrial loT.

* Public Policy Makers - these are typically government bodies as well as certain

individuals and organizations that influence policies impacting IloT.

* Employees - these can be individuals that work at any of the stakeholder organizations.

In this diagram, these are employees of the loT Adopters.

The intent of this diagram is to demonstrate the flow of value among the key stakeholders. It is

important to note that in some cases, a stakeholder might play multiple roles in the ecosystem.

For example - an loT adopter could also be a platform provider, as General Electric is. Next, we

See http_;/www.geacom/digitapredix for more details about the Predix platform.
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employ the remaining elements of the ARIES model to examine IloT adoption and its impact on

an organization's value chain activities and develop hypotheses based on that.

3.2 Hypotheses

This research primarily focuses on the loT adopter role in the IloT ecosystem because a majority

of organizations fall into that category and organizations that play other roles are, in many

cases, also loT adopters. A review of existing research and literature followed by the analysis of

an IloT ecosystem and its stakeholders using the stakeholder analysis diagram leads to some

initial hypotheses. We use the remaining lenses of the ARIES framework to further develop the

hypotheses related to the value chain activities of IloT-enabled organizations.

3.2.1 Adoption

Organizations are increasingly facing threats from other industries, and IloT adoption can prove

to be the competitive edge required to battle these threats. In a recent report, BCG provides

several uses cases to highlight the transformation that Industry 4.0 is expected to bring to the

workforce such as big-data driven quality control, robot-assisted production, self-driving

logistics vehicles, production line simulation, smart supply network, machines as a service, etc.

(BCG, 2015). While the potential opportunities that Industrial loT promises are enormous and

game-changing, many organizations are uncertain as to whether these benefits outweigh the

risks and challenges at this point in time. For example, IloT can improve the safety of end users

and employees in industries such as health care and mining, respectively. However, safety is an

emergent property of complex systems, and organizations need to get a better handle on the

impact of IloT adoption on safety as this is critical in many industries. Without a better

understanding of the potential implications of IloT adoption, organizations are likely to be stuck

at the crossroads in their decision to adopt IloT. This indecision raises the question - what drives

organizations to adopt IloT?
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Given these threats and opportunities, we can hypothesize as follows:

H1 The key driver for HoT adoption at this time is threat rather than opportunity

3.2.2 Value creation

The next three lenses of the ARIES model - Strategy, Information and Infrastructure, are

essential for value creation. While the Strategy element encompasses the organization's vision

and goals, the Information element represents information required by the organization to

perform its mission and the Infrastructure element includes the systems, technology and

facilities required by the organization to operate (Nightingale & Rhodes, 2015). In order to

successfully maximize the value from their lloT investments, organizations need to ensure that

they are strategically equipped with the relevant information and infrastructure capabilities.

In an IloT ecosystem, being equipped with new dynamic capabilities outside of the core ones is

critical to continue to be successful. With IloT adoption, data-related capabilities have become

a key competitive differentiator. Many Industrial organizations do not have the data capabilities

required to capitalize their lloT investments.

'Knowledge spillover' is a phenomenon in the information economy where, unlike physical

goods, the same piece of data or information can be used by more than one person or

organization after it is created. The consequence of this phenomenon is that the private return

for knowledge creation will be less than the social return. Therefore, an organization may not

have an incentive to undertake initiatives wherein the costs outweigh the benefits to that

organization even though the cumulative value to the economy of those initiatives might

benefit the economy as a whole (Brynjolfsson & Saunders, 2010). Because organizations are

uncertain about the potential value of IloT to their organization, this knowledge spillover

phenomenon poses a dilemma to organizations that want to building the data-related

capabilities necessary for IloT-adoption
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The intrinsically ecosystemic nature of Industrial loT might provide a solution, for this dilemma

arising from the knowledge spillover phenomenon, in the form of alliances and partnerships

where costs and benefits can be shared. It is widely believed that strategic, operational and

organizational fit are pre-requisites for successful alliances and partnerships. However, having

common goals to innovate can potentially outweigh any misfits or short-comings in these areas

(Gassmann, Zeschky, Wolff, & Stahl, 2010). We are beginning to notice an increasing number of

IloT-related cross-industry alliances and partnerships. A close collaboration with all

corresponding stakeholders - end users, application domain experts, hardware designers,

software developers, and market specialists - is critical for successful IloT adoption

(Fernandez & Pallis, 2014). In a complex system, the whole is greater than the sum of its

individual components, and this principle leads to the following hypothesis:

H2 Organizations that have better integration with strategic partners and alliances create

more value with IloT

3.2.3 Value capture

Products and Services are the two lenses of the ARIES model that influence value capture. The

Products element includes products that organizations design, manufacture, market and deliver

and the Services element includes offerings that are generated from the organization's

knowledge, skills and competencies (Nightingale & Rhodes, 2015). Business models are

traditionally product- or service-based in Industrial organizations and are designed in the

context of the individual organization. However, existing business models need to evolve in an

IloT-enabled world that is becoming more and more outcome-based. We anticipate innovations

such as the razor-blade and printer-cartridge business models5 to emerge in IloT-enabled

organizations where products may not be the only source of revenue but the data and insights

from the products are likely to be a recurring source of revenue.

5 Razor blade and printer cartridge are different names used for a business model where one good or service is
sold for a lower margin or even a loss in order to incentivize the sale of another complementary good or service
that typically has a recurring revenue stream.
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As organizations are starting to form alliances and partnerships for effectively capturing value

from their IloT investments, business models should be adapted to consider how the captured

value will be shared among collaborators. Software platforms that bring together the various

players in the ecosystem are expected a key role in enabling this business model transformation

(O'Halloran & Kvochko, 2015). Several questions arise as a consequence of these alliances and

partnerships - who owns the data? and who owns the customer relationship? To successfully

capture the value created, these questions need to be carefully considered and connectivity

channels between partners need to be established. Given this need for innovation and

collaboration, we can hypothesize as follows:

H3 Organizations that deliver innovative products and services in partnership with their

collaborators capture more value with IloT

3.2A4 Value delivery

We use the remaining three lenses of the ARIES framework - Process, Organization and

Knowledge to discuss value delivery. The Organization element represents the organizational

structure and culture. The Process element includes lifecycle and internal processes and the

Knowledge element includes tacit and explicit knowledge as well as intellectual property.

According to the 'Theory of Complementarities', two best practices are complementary when

the returns of adopting both best practices are greater than adopting either of them on its own

(Milgrom & Roberts, 1995), (Brynjolfsson & Saunders, 2010). In order to be successful, an IloT-

enabled organization needs to adopt a system of complementary practices and not just one

individual best practice. New business models and capabilities to support IloT adoption,

therefore, need to be complemented with corresponding organizational and process changes.

In the last chapter, we discussed the new functions expected to emerge as a consequence the

of collaboration and convergence that IloT adoption brings about. The criticality of each of

these new functions will depend on several factors such as industry, size, customers and
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partners of the organization. In a traditional Industrial organization, functional roles are

typically siloed and once the product is delivered to the end user, the support function manages

the relationship going forward. However, in the lloT-enabled world, the product is always

online and connected to the Internet 24/7. Customer support has become a continuous process

rather than a discrete step in value delivery. Since the products are connected 24/7, product

and service development life cycles have become shorter and time to market has become a

critical differentiating factor for organizations. This need to be responsive and connected to

customers at all times leads to the following hypothesis:

H4 Customer knowledge and time to market are crucial for effective value delivery

In this chapter we used the stakeholder network analysis diagram to understand the value flow

in an IloT ecosystem. We then used the ARIES framework to analyze a typical complex, IloT-

enabled organization and develop a set of hypotheses. The next step is to test these hypotheses

on the current state of IloT adoption, value creation, value capture and value delivery.

"Go out and collect data and, instead of having the answer, just look at the data and see if the

data tells you anything. When we're allowed to do this with companies, it's almost magical.

- Steven Levitt
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Chapter 4: Methodology and Analysis

In the last chapter, we identified the key stakeholders in an Industrial loT ecosystem and

applied the lenses of the ARIES model to examine the various components of IloT-enabled

organizations. We, then, proposed a set of hypotheses to examine the drivers of IloT adoption

and the impact that IloT adoption bears on an organization's value chain. In this chapter, we

discuss the methodology and techniques that were used to test the hypotheses. A combination

of qualitative and quantitative techniques was used to collect the data required for this

research; qualitative data was sourced from case vignettes captured from interviews while

quantitative data was gathered from responses collected from a survey. Using linear regression,

we quantitatively tested the hypotheses by formulating models from the gathered quantitative

data.

4.1 Methodology

Both quantitative and qualitative methodologies have their pros and cons. In this research, we

developed a set of hypotheses based on existing theory and the analysis of an IloT ecosystem

and its stakeholders. Data from the surveys was used to determine whether the hypotheses

are incorrect. We then used the qualitative data to help explain the causes for the trends. In

general, the more the observations studied, the greater the confidence in the findings. Using

quantitative techniques, we gathered ample observations for our research. Qualitative data on

the other hand is richer and helps in shedding more light into our findings. However, it is quite

resource intensive. In order to have take advantage of the benefits of both methods, we

decided to use survey data to perform the quantitative analysis for this research and case

vignettes to get more details about the findings.

4.1.1 Survey
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This research had access to survey data collected by MIT's Center for Information Systems

Research (CISR) on digital disruption, technology investments and the role of the CIO in 2015.

The dataset comprised of 351 respondents from organizations of different sizes, industries and

geographies. The survey responses were the primary source of data for this research and

contain key data points such as critical success factors of organizations, importance and

effectiveness of their loT investments, factors that impact effectiveness of loT strategy,

effective organizational practices, the level of digital threat faced by organizations and factors

of importance to the organization's executive committee, to name a few. A quick summary of

the respondents' distribution is below:

* Respondents represent 28 distinct industries; manufacturing is the largest industry

group represented

* Respondents include organizations of all sizes - under $100M to over $7B in revenues

e Respondents span 6 continents; organizations based in the USA are the largest country

group represented

See Appendix A for a complete list of survey questions and Appendix B for a breakdown of the

survey responses distribution.

4.1.2 Case vignettes

To get more insight into the quantitative data, senior executives and employees from five

organizations representing different industries were interviewed about their industry's and

organization's loT adoption strategies. In addition, the critical success factors for successful loT

adoption and its implications on their business models and strategic decisions were discussed.

Case vignettes captured from those interviews can be found in Appendix C.
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The organizations interviewed fell into one of the two categories - loT adopters and loT

enablers, depending on the primary role they play in the lloT ecosystem. Table 1 lists some of

the key insights that emerged from the case vignettes for these two roles:

Table 1: Key insights for loT adopters and loT enablers from the case vignettes

loT Adopters

IloT Value Proposition Critical Success Factors for lloT Adoption Implications

IloT Adoption

* Improved and - Customer knowledge 0 New revenue streams

personalized 0 Systems integration and * Shift to pay for outcomes

customer service data aggregation, model

* Innovation in service relevance, quality, * Service delivery changes

delivery accuracy * Better customer

e Improved business * Partnerships engagement

decision making - Interoperability

* Operational efficacy * Organizational culture
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loT Enablers

HoT Value Proposition Critical Success Factors for HoT Adoption Implications

IloT Adoption

* Operational efficacy * Time to market, velocity * New customer

* Access to new markets and scalability segments

e Potential for new, * Core capabilities * Pressure to bring down

integrated solutions * Partnerships costs

e Better customer * Standardization and * Service delivery

service through modularization changes

analytics and * Product/market fit * Process changes

customization * Organizational changes

4.2 Analysis

Linear regression models developed from the survey response data were used to quantitatively

test the hypotheses. The following section lists the factors that were chosen to build the model

along with a brief discussion on the results of the model. See Appendix D for detailed linear

regression model results.

4.2.1 Adoption is driven by threat

The key question related to adoption is: what is driving organizations to adopt IloT at this time -

threat or opportunity? Our hypothesis was:

H1 The key driver for lHoT adoption at this time is threat rather than opportunity
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lloT adoption intent can be determined by the importance of loT investments to an

organization. To measure threat, we consider the factors that directly impact an organization's

commercial success in an lloT-enabled world and the executive committee's perception of

digital threat. The model formulated to test this hypothesis along with a description of the

variables used in the model can be found in Figure 7 and Table 2 respectively.

Figure 7: Linear regression model for lloT adoption

Table 2: Linear regression model variables for lloT adoption

I
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Variables Description

ImploTInvest a measure of the importance of loT investments

to the organization

ExCoTopiclmpDigThreatBusModel a measure of how important the mitigation of

digital-enabled threats and opportunities to the

business model is to the executive committee



ComSuccProductDigConnect a measure of how important increasing

digitization and connectivity of their industry's

products is to the commercial success of the

organization

ComSuccAltDigOffer a measure of how important alternative digital

offerings to their products are to the commercial

success of the organization

The results of this linear regression model demonstrate that the pressure of providing digitally

connected products for continued commercial success (coefficient = 0.280) and the extent of

the executive committee's buy-in into digital business model threat mitigation (coefficient =

0.210) are significant predictors (p < 0.001) of the importance of IloT adoption. The necessity to

provide alternate digital offerings to products, e.g., digital books, classroom education or

medical diagnosis (coefficient = 0.144), also contributes to a certain extent (p < 0.05) to lloT

adoption decisions. These three predictors explain up to 25.8% (adjusted R-squared = 0.258) of

the factors that influence HoT adoption.

4.2.2 Value creation requires new capabilities

With IloT adoption, organizations need additional capabilities outside of their core capabilities

in order to successfully leverage the economic opportunities that IloT presents and therefore

we hypothesized that:

H2 Organizations that have better integration with strategic partners and alliances create

more value with IloT

Data capabilities are core to an IloT-enabled value creation strategy. Data capabilities include

gathering relevant data from sources, processing, analyzing, storing and visualizing the data to

provide meaningful insights and taking necessary actions based on the data, when appropriate.
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The effectiveness of an organization's data capabilities investment is therefore considered as an

indicator of a competitive value creation strategy. In the linear regression model to explain the

effectiveness of data capabilities investments, we consider how the executive committee

perceives the importance of data-related capabilities and how partnerships with other

organizations in the ecosystem influence it. Figure 8 shows the model formulated to test H2

and the accompanying Table 3 includes a description of the variables used:

Figure 8: Linear regression model for value creation

Table 3: Linear regression model variables for IloT value creation
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Variables Description

EffDataCapinvest the effectiveness of investments in data capabilities

ExCoTopiclmpDataCap a measure of how important data capabilities of the

organization are to the executive committee

EffPracticePartnering a measure of the effectiveness of partnering with other

organizations (vendors, startup, agencies) in dealing with

digital issues



ExCoTopiclmp_DataPriv a measure of how important data privacy is to the executive

committee

The results of this linear regression model indicate that the executive committee's commitment

to data capabilities (coefficient = 0.475) is a significant influencer (p < 0.001) of the

effectiveness of the organization's data capability investments. The executive committee's

commitment to data privacy (coefficient = 0.148; p < 0.01) and effective partnerships with

other organizations in the ecosystem to deal with digital issues (coefficient = 0.125; p < 0.05)

also contribute to a certain extent. These predictors together explain 22.1% (adjusted R-

squared = 0.221) of the factors that determine the effectiveness of the organization's data

capability investments.

4.2.3 Value capture irq es innovation

Effective data capabilities facilitate the maximization of value creation. In order to capture

maximum value from their loT investments, organizations must determine how to monetize the

additional value created. Organizations need to develop innovative solutions and business

models that work effectively with their collaborators and therefore we proposed as follows:

H3 Organizations that deliver innovative products and services in partnership with their

collaborators capture more value with HoT

Revenues generated from recent innovations in products, services and business models provide

a good measure of the value captured from the recent IloT adoption. In the linear model for

value capture, we consider how effectively and innovatively digital products solve the intended

problems, the extent of digital delivery of products and services and how well and widely

connected the organization is with its collaborators. These are important attributes of value

capture as they indicate innovation in product, services, business models and connectivity with
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collaborators. The model formulated to test H3 is shown in Figure 9 along with a description of

the variables in Table 4:

Figure 9: Linear regression model for value capture

Table 4: Linear regression model variables for lloT value capture
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Variables Description

PctRevenues_NewProducts2014 the percentage of the organization's revenue that

came from recently introduced products and services

EffDigProducts a measure of the effectiveness of digital products

Pct2014RevDeliverDig the percentage of the organization's revenue that

came from products and services delivered digitally

APIsExternal the percentage of accessible APIs available to

external partners such as customers, distributors or

software companies



The results of this linear regression model demonstrate that effectiveness of the actual

product/service (coefficient = 3.606) is quite a significant predictor (p < 0.001) of the

percentage of revenues from new innovative products and services. New digital delivery

methods (coefficient = 0.329) and partnerships with collaborators through APIs (coefficient =

0.202) are also fairly important predictors (p < 0.001) of the value captured from recent product

and service innovations that are likely driven by loT adoption. Together, these predictors help

explain 30.7% (adjusted R-squared = 0.307) of the percentage of revenues from new products

and services.

4.2.4 Value delivery requires ability to provide 24/7 service

Once organizations have figured out how to effectively create and capture value from their IloT

investments, the last and crucial piece is to determine how to effectively deliver value to their

customers. In an IloT-enabled world, organizations need to support their customers 24/7 as

their products and services are always online now. Since new features, improvements and bug

fixes can, in many cases, be solved by software, product lifecycles are getting shorter. To ensure

that organizations are equipped to efficiently deliver the value created to their customers,

organizational structures and key organizational processes need to be adapted and therefore

we hypothesized that:

H4 Customer knowledge and time to market are crucial for effective value delivery

A key determinant of the effectiveness of value delivered to customer is customer experience.

In order to deliver a significant customer experience, organizations need to know their

customers really well and be very responsive to their customers' needs. These pre-requisites to

a good customer experience lead to the formulation of the model seen in Figure 10:
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Figure 10: Linear regression model for value delivery

The variables used in the model are described in Table 5:

Table 5: Linear regression model variables for lloT value delivery

Variables Description

EffSigCustExperlmp the effectiveness of significant improvements in

customer experience (due to successful IloT adoption)

CustomerKnowledge a measure of how well an organization knows it

customers

PerfCompareTimeToMarket a measure of the relative performance of an

organization in time-to-market for new product or

service offerings compared to other organizations in

the same industry

EffPracticeSingleGroupCustExp a measure of the effectiveness of a single group

responsible for customer experience
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The results of this linear regression model indicate that performing better than competitors in

time-to-market (coefficient = 0.307) and having extensive customer knowledge (coefficient=

0.226) significantly (p < 0.001) predict the effectiveness of customer experience. Having a

consolidated group that spans functions responsible for customer experience (coefficient =

0.096), as discussed in Chapter 2, also predicts the effectiveness of a good customer experience

to a certain extent (p < 0.05). Organizations are just starting to adopt this practice and it will

take a while before we start to see the full impact of this practice. These factors all together

help explain 18.3% (adjusted R-squared = 0.183) of the effectiveness of customer experience.

4.2.5 Overall, effectiveness of 11oT adoption

The overall effectiveness of an organization's loT investment depends on value creation,

capture and delivery. We created a linear regression model to determine how well the

predicted variables used for value creation, capture and delivery predict the effectiveness of

the organization's loT implementation, in turn.

Figure 11: Linear regression model for overall effectiveness of IloT adoption
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The results of the linear regression model reveal that effective customer experience (coefficient

= 0.515) and effective data capabilities investment (coefficient = 0.310) are significant

predictors (p < 0.001), while the percentage of revenues from new products and services

(coefficient = 0.004; p < 0.05) contributes to a lesser extent to the overall effectiveness of loT

adoption. These findings suggest that Industrial organizations have been more successful at

maximizing their hloT investment with building capabilities and adapting their internal

processes. In comparison, there is still a significant gap in determining the most effective

business models for IloT.

"There ore two possible outcomes: f the result confirms the hypothesis, then you've made a

measurement. the r sult is contrary to the hypothesis, then you've made a discovery."

Milton Friedman
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Chapter 5: Discussion of Research Findings

In the last chapter, we examined the methodology used for this research and the results of the

quantitative analysis that was undertaken to test the hypotheses. In this chapter, we introduce

a new framework for successful IloT adoption developed based on the findings of this research.

We elaborate on the development of the framework through a detailed discussion of the

results of the quantitative and qualitative analysis.

5.1 IloT adoption framework

Based on the analysis of the current state of Industrial loT adoption, we present a framework

for successful Industrial loT adoption. The framework, shown in Figure 12, outlines the four

main steps involved in successful IloT adoption - adoption, value creation, value capture and

value delivery. For each adoption step, the framework first shows the current state which is

followed by the practices that organizations need to embrace to maximize the success of their

IloT adoption. In the rest of the chapter, we expand on the development of this framework

through a discussion of the research findings related to each step.

Adoption step

I Adoption

2 Vecreatio

3 Value captur,!

4 Value delivert 3

Current state Recommended practices

Opportunity-driven adoption

New strategic partnerships

Innovative business models

Organizational changes

Figure 12: 4-step framework for successful IloT adoption
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5.2 Step 1: Opportunity-driven HoT adoption

The first step towards understanding the current state of HoT adoption is to determine the key

drivers behind the adoption. While the economic opportunities provided by Industrial loT

adoption are convincing and promising, the question remains as to whether organizations are

adopting HoT to take advantage of the opportunities. Our research shows that threat is the

primary driver behind IloT adoption at this time. Figure 13 shows the distribution of percentage

of revenues under threat from digital disruption in the next 5 years among the surveyed

organizations. On an average, 30% of an organization's revenues are under threat due to digital

disruption.
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Mean = 30.0, Std. Dev. = 28.659, N = 351

Figure 13: Percentage of revenues under threat from digital disruption in the next 5

years

The distribution is skewed to the left with a larger proportion of organizations that have

percentage of revenues under threat less than 30%. This large spike is likely caused by larger

I
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organizations that see much more threat than smaller organizations and explains why the

average is around 30% in spite of the skew on the left.

So, why is IloT adoption primarily threat-driven even though the threat from digital disruption is

not quite dangerously high? From the case vignettes, we have learnt that the primary value

propositions occur in operational efficiency and in the improvement and personalization of

customer experience. Organizations are starting to see the benefits of IloT adoption but they

have barely scratched the surface of the potential value. This procrastination is presumably due

to the fact that it is still early days for IloT adoption and organizations are being cautious. For

Industrials, the size of investments required for IloT adoption is huge. Significant risk is inherent

in any new technology investment but also in the complexity from several interdependent

components and the ubiquitous connectivity that loT establishes.

Prospect theory explains this behavior of Industrial organizations; when individuals or

organizations have to make a decision under risk, rather than looking at the final outcome, they

tend to make their decisions based on the potential value of losses and gains (Kahneman &

Tversky, 1986). Because the decisions are based on the potential value, underweighting of high

probabilities and overweighting of small probabilities occur. When gains have moderate

probabilities or losses have small probabilities, it leads to risk-averse behavior while when

losses have moderate probabilities or gains have small probabilities, it leads to risk-seeking

behavior6 . In the case of HoT, we are noticing risk-averse behavior from organizations even as

threats have smaller probabilities and opportunities have moderate probabilities. This behavior

is occurring because the value of the threats is well known while the value of the opportunities

is known to a certain extent but still quite abstract as organizations are still trying to make

sense of it. As the value of opportunities becomes clearer and more quantifiable, we will start

to see more focus on opportunity-driven lloT initiatives.

6 For an overview on prospect theory, see https://en.wikipediaor g/wikiProspect theory
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5.3 Step 2: Partnership-driven value creation

The next step in hloT adoption is creating new value from the hloT investments. Our qualitative

research reveals that several organizations have ongoing initiatives underway to avail some of

the exciting opportunities that IloT promises. The case vignettes and additional secondary

research further indicate that the biggest hurdle right now in going after the big opportunities is

the lack of all the required capabilities. As discussed in Chapter 1, loT architecture requires

expertise and skills in several different areas. Even well-established and successful

organizations that are domain experts in their own areas find themselves lacking many of the

skills and expertise needed for successful IloT adoption. As organizations become more fully

equipped and capable, they will start maximizing the value creation from IloT adoption.

How do organizations become better equipped with the required capabilities? Our primary

research points out that organizations are actively investing in building out their data

capabilities. This investment includes building capabilities necessary for data collection,

analysis, storage, visualization, reporting, and automated decision-making. This investment

also includes building aspects of data capabilities such as talent (e.g., data scientists) and

connectivity between data sources (e.g., APIs). While many of these dynamic capabilities can be

built in-house over time, organizations will need to source some of these capabilities from

outside. Our qualitative analysis affirms that alliances and partnerships are effective in

augmenting these capabilities. Several partnerships and alliances have been established over

the last couple of years in both the vertical industries as well as horizontally across the loT

architecture. Moreover, we are starting to see a shift to more permeable boundaries across all

industry verticals with IloT adoption.

In the last chapter, we established that the executive committee's buy-in into data capabilities

investment and effective partnerships with other organizations are important predictors of the

effectiveness of value creation. When we compare these two factors by industry as shown in

Figure 14, we can see that industries that are considered to typically play the loT enabler role
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occupy the upper right area of the chart. This trend is an interesting insight as many of the

recent publicly announced partnerships come from these industries. Organizations in the

upper right area of this chart are very likely to transition into platform providers aided by these

new dynamic capabilities and partnerships.
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Figure 14: Importance of data capabilities investment to the executive committee compared

with effectiveness of partnership (by industry) 7

5.4 Step 3: Innovative business model-driven value capture

As discussed in the previous section, organizations are beginning to understand the value and

power of data facilitated by lloT adoption. In order to harness the value that can be extracted

In this chart, the scales on both axes have been adjusted to start at 2.5 for better readability. As a result, one
industry - Chemicals - was excluded. It is considered to be an outlier and only one surveyed organization
respondent represents that industry.
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from data, several considerations must be taken into account - for e.g., privacy, security,

accuracy and reliability of the data. The case vignettes and secondary research highlight that as

organizations start to form alliances and partnerships, the need to establish interoperability,

standardization, ownership and accountability becomes even more critical. Several important

questions need to be resolved amongst the organizations in the alliance or partnership with

regards to business model implications such as - who owns the data?, who owns the customer

and the customer relationship?, etc.

Two fundamental shifts enabled by IloT to the business models of organizations are discussed

below:

i. Transition from product- and service-based business models to performance- and

outcome-based business models:

In Industrials, the primary source of revenue in most cases is from the sale of the actual

product and in other cases where the industry is service-based, it is from providing the

core service. However, with IloT adoption, we are starting to see a shift towards more

performance- and outcome-based models. In the consumer space, Apple's business model

innovation with iPod and iTunes is frequently used as a textbook example of the razor-

blade model in reverse, where blades i.e., low-margin iTunes music were given away to

lock-in the purchase of the razor i.e., the high-margin iPod (Johnson, Christensen, &

Kagermann, 2008). Whether the reverse razor-blade and printer-cartridge models will be

adopted by Industrials in order to use data analytics to lock-in actual product and service

usage remains to be seen. The business models adopted by lloT-enabled organizations will

depend on several factors such as the industry, price range of the goods and services sold,

competitive environment, the organization's role in the ecosystem, partnerships and the

organization's capabilities.

ii. Transition from organization level business models to ecosystem level business models
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As discussed in Chapter 2, business models are evolving from organization level models to

ecosystem level models. Through the qualitative interviews, we have gathered that in

alliance and partnership relationships, organizations have established boundaries around

each player's value add and value capture, customer relationship ownership and data

ownership based on their roles in the ecosystem and their capabilities. As more successful

partnerships start to materialize, we anticipate concrete ecosystem business models to

emerge. However, these business models involving multiple stakeholders are quite

complex and whether a generalizable framework that works for all industries and for all

kinds of alliance and partnership relationships will evolve remains to be seen.

Figure 15 shows the percentage of revenues from new products and services by industry. We

observe that for industries that are typically loT enablers - manufacturing, electronics, IT

software and services, new products and services account for a fairly large portion of their

revenues. These are also the same industries that participate in a greater number of IloT

alliances and partnerships. Industries such as Agriculture, Energy and Mining and

Pharmaceuticals are leading the loT adopters with approximately a third of the percentage of

their revenues coming from new products and services.
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Figure 15: Percentage of revenues from new products (by industry)

Our research findings indicate that hIoT has opened up opportunities for new markets, new

customer segments and new revenue streams and that there exists significant scope for

business model innovation with loT. However, our quantitative analysis of IloT adoption shows

that while organizations have made progress with value creation and value delivery, value

capture is still lagging at this point in time. Organizations, therefore, need to be more

innovative in their products, services and business model design and aggressively pursue new

channels, revenue streams and partnerships to maximize the value captured from their loT

investments.

5.5 Step 4: Organizational change-driven value delivery

The success of the previous step, value capture, depends to a large extent on how effectively

value is delivered to customers. This dependency arises due to the fact that traditional value
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delivery occurs periodically at specific milestones which may be product release dates or

service delivery dates while value delivery is continuous and ubiquitous in an IloT-enabled

world. As a result, existing organizational structures are inadequate to handle the expectations

that come with IloT-enabled products and services.

How do organizations adapt to effectively deliver the value created by lloT? Our qualitative and

quantitative analysis ascertain that shorter product development lifecycles and a 24/7

customer experience group with a deep knowledge of the customer are prerequisites to

delivering value effectively in an IloT-enabled world. Figure 16 shows that organizations are

increasingly finding practices such as agile development and a consolidated customer

experience group very effective.

Effectiveness of agile development

2 4

EffPractice AgileDev

Mean = 4.1, Std. Dev. = 0.998, N = 345

Effectiveness of a consolidated customer

experience group

Cr

so-

0 4 6

EffPracticeSingeGroupcustExp

Mean = 4.09, Std. Dev. = 0.993, N = 348

Figure 16: Effectiveness of agile development and a consolidated customer experience

group
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Our research findings identify synergies that have materialized from the convergence of

operational technology (OT) and information technology (IT) enables by IloT adoption. To

effectively manage these synergies, many organizations now have a new centralized data

function that is led by a Chief Data Officer (CDO) and this function is responsible for

organization-wide data sourcing, analysis and delivery of insights.

While organizational structure changes are critical to maximizing IloT value delivery, our

findings divulge that change in organizational culture is even more crucial yet difficult to

achieve. We discovered that functions that have worked in siloes traditionally resist many of

these necessary changes. However, IT, which is traditionally seen as a support function in

Industrials, will now need to play a critical part in value creation, capture and delivery.

The synthesis of findings from the qualitative and quantitative analysis discussed in the

preceding sections led to the development of 4-step framework for successful IloT adoption.

"We have the duty of formulating, of summarizing, and of communicating our conclusions, in

intelligible form, in recognition of the right of other free minds to utilize them in making their

own decisions."

- Ronald Fisher
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and Next Steps

The objective of this research was to analyze the current state of HoT adoption, to understand

the drivers of hloT adoption and to deduce how HoT adoption impacts an organization's value

chain. The end goal was to deliver a framework for successful lloT adoption that organizations

can employ in order to position themselves well for the implementation of their IloT strategy. In

this chapter, we discuss the conclusions that can be drawn from this research and identify

limitations and potential future work that can be undertaken in this area of research.

6.1 Conclusions

This research provides several valuable insights into the challenges and opportunities provided

by IloT adoption. The findings have been synthesized into a 4-step framework for successful

Industrial loT adoption. Organizations that are considering IloT adoption or already in the

process of implementing IloT will significantly benefit from using this framework in their lloT

adoption and implementation plan. The two key takeaways from this research - implications for

managers of loT-enabled Industrial organizations and the need to use systems thinking for

understanding Industrial loT ecosystems - are discussed below.

6.1.2 Implications for organizations

The research findings reveal several vital implications for managers and leaders of IloT-enabled

organizations:

i. In order to remain competitive, organizations should be well prepared for IloT adoption.

While factors such as standards and regulation for lloT are still being developed and are

outside the direct control of the adopter organizations, it is important for organizational

leaders to clearly define what role their organization plays in their ecosystem so that
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they are positioned well. This strategic positioning will empower organizations to go

after the opportunities made possible by IloT adoption.

ii. Being equipped with the right capabilities is critical to take advantage of IloT

investments. In the new IloT-enabled world, even the largest organizations are looking

to extend their capabilities such as data aggregation and analytics through partnerships.

Managers should identify potential collaboration partners and focus on building

collaboration channels whether it is through connecting by means of APIs or through

joint innovation projects.

iii. Organizations that do not adapt their business models will be left behind in an IloT-

enabled world. In order to succeed in their loT, strategy leaders need to aggressively

pursue innovative business models that are pertinent to their organization's capabilities

and their organization's role in the ecosystem.

iv. Leaders need to adapt organizational processes, structure and culture for successful IloT

adoption. Adopting the technology and implementing innovative business models

without making internal organization-level changes, will not just hinder IloT value

realization but will also hurt the overall commercial success of the organization. Time to

market and customer knowledge are critical success factors for successful IloT adoption.

6.1.1 Organizations as complex systems

While there exists a considerable amount of recent research on Industrial adoption, most

studies have not taken a systems view of looking at organizations. Industrial ecosystems are

complex socio-technical systems and some of the critical features of these ecosystems such as

complexity, emergence, co-evolution and adaptation are best understood by studying them

using systems thinking techniques. In this research, we used only a few systems thinking

techniques since we examined the characteristics of a generic IloT ecosystem and analyzed the
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trends and patterns that can be deduced from a few hundred organizations. Organizations can

benefit immensely by applying more systems thinking tools to their specific cases in order to

get a deeper understanding of their organization and its role in their ecosystem. Systems

thinking tools such as stakeholder analysis network analysis (Crawley et al., 2015) and the X-

matrix (Nightingale & Rhodes, 2015) could prove to be extremely helpful to organizations that

are pursuing a successful IloT adoption strategy.

6.2 Limitations

This research study delivers a new framework for successful lloT adoption based on an analysis

of the current state of adoption. As is often the case with academic research, there were

constraints on the time and resources available for this research. These constraints combined

other research-related decisions such as scope, research design and methodology resulted in a

few limitations to this study that are discussed below.

6.2.1 Extent of HoT investment

This research offers significant insights into the current state of IloT adoption that are captured

in the 4-step framework. The research findings were based on the efficiency of IloT investments

made by the organizations surveyed and interviewed. The research, however, did not take into

account how much loT investment each of the organizations surveyed and interviewed has

made. Knowledge of the extent of IloT investment made will enable us to determine how the

amount of IloT investment, in turn, impacts the value creation, capture and delivery.

6.2.2 Role of the organization in the ecosystem

While analyzing the data, we realized that knowledge of the role played by an organization in

the ecosystem would have been a useful input in the analysis. While we drew some key insights

about the similarities and differences between loT adopters and loT enablers from the case
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vignettes, quantitative data on the organization's role would have enriched our understanding

of the current state even more.

6.3 Next Steps

This research provides a solid foundation for an understanding of the current state of Industrial

loT adoption, its impact on organizational value chain activities and recommended practices

that organizations should adopt for successful IloT adoption and implementation. The research

findings and limitations stimulate several potential future directions this research could take. A

few suggestions are discussed below:

6.3.1 Differences between developed and emerging economies

MIT CISR found evidence of a new digital divide between developed and emerging economies

in a survey conducted in 2012. The findings show that when compared to organizations in

developed economies, not only are their emerging economy counterparts spending a greater

percentage of their revenues on digitization, they also outperformed them and were faster to

market. This divide is explained by the fact that by being late to adoption, organizations in the

emerging economies were able to achieve more digitization, learn from the developed world

and move faster. On the other hand, maintenance of existing legacy systems required a lot of

investment and made it harder for organizations in the developed world to invest more into

innovation (Weill & Woerner, 2013).

Not enough data is available from this research to examine the differences in lloT adoption

between developed and emerging economies. A comparison of differences in the drivers of

adoption and impact between these two groups will offer useful guidance to organizations in

these two economies.
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6.2.2 Characteristics of loT enablers, loT adopters and platform providers

Another useful area of research would be to understand the differences in motivation and

adoption practices of the three roles - loT enablers, loT adopters and platform providers. These

three roles play a fundamental role in the IloT ecosystem and the motivations, opportunities

and challenges faced by these three roles are quite likely to vary. Getting better insights into

the potential differences might reveal how successful alliances and partnerships are formed

and what the critical success factors to these alliances and partnerships might be. In addition,

case studies of successful organizations in these three roles will prove to be a valuable source of

best practices for successful Industrial adoption.

In conclusion, this research presents a new framework for successful Industrial loT adoption

based on an analysis of the current state of Industrial loT adoption. The findings reveal several

significant implications for managers and leaders of Industrial organizations and the need to

employ systems thinking for understanding Industrial loT organizations.

"Life is the art of drawing sufficient conclusions from insufficien t premises.

- Samuel Butler
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Appendices

Appendix A - Survey

Center for
Information

Research

The Role of the CIO in the Digital Economy

This research explores what works best for top performing ClOs and their companies in the
fast-paced digital economy. In this survey, we ask questions about 1) digital disruption 2) the
technology investment patterns 3) how the CIO role is adapting to the digital economy, 4)
effective practices for digital and 5) impact, including innovation, performance and business
agility.

Your participation in this survey is voluntary, and you may decline to answer any question. Your
identity will be kept confidential by the MIT Center for Information Systems Research (CISR).
Data will be used solely for aggregate statistics, and not to specifically identify you or your
company to any third parties. You should be able to complete this survey in less than 20
minutes. If you don't have the information, please provide your best estimate.

If you provide your email, we will send you the results of this study. Contact Dr. Stephanie
Woerner, CISR Research Scientist (email: woerner@mit.edu) with any questions.

Digital Disruption and Your Enterprise

1. In the next 5 years, what percentage of your company revenues, will be under threat from
digital disruption i.e., new entrants or disruptive technology plays (e.g., PayPal or Google taking
payment revenues from banks)?

2. In discussing future success of the company with your peers, how important are the
following elements?
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Pressure on
margins

Significant
increase in
regulation
(e.g., data
confidentiality,
privacy)

New
competition
from other
industries
selling similar
products and
services to
yours (e.g.,

I Google getting
into travel,
payments etc.)

Becoming an
effective omni-
channel
business

Increasing
digitization
and
connectivity of
your industry's
products (e.g.,
self-service
mortgages,
Internet of

Things, smart
vending
machines)

Alternative
digital
offerings to
your products
(e.g., digital
books,
classroom

0

0

0

0

0)

.....................

0

o

0

0

0

0 0 ......................................
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education or
medical
diagnosis)

Significant
changesto the
current
business 0 0 0 0 0
model (e.g.,
impact of 3D
printing)printing .. ..... ...... ..... .......... . ....... ......... .~..... --.--

3. Over the past three years, how important and effective were the following types of digitally-
enabled business transformation projects in the company?
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Significant
customer
experience
improvements

Internet of
Things
(digitally
connecting
supply chain,
operations, &
customers
e.g.,
intelligent
refrigerators)

Investments
in data
capabilities

Automation of
operations
(e.g., robots,
automated
vehicles, core
banking
systems,
automated
insurance
claims,
electronic
health
records)

Digitization of
products (e.g.,
self-service
mortgages,
smart vending
machines)

Employee
productivity
improvements
(e.g.
collaboration
tools, sale
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force
automation,
digital
workplace)

4. How effective are
in your enterprise?

Developing
and exposing
APIs

Adding P
addresses to
products and

the following investments in implementing an Internet of Things strategy

0)

0

0

assets

Big data
0 0

analytics

Implementing
enterprise
data
standards

Automating
business 0 0
processes

3D printing 0 0

Security
management

o

0

U

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

0 0.

5. Please estimate the percentage of your enterprise's physical assets
manufacturing capacity, vehicles, environment controls, POS devices,
addressable:

now

in 5 years

(e.g., products,
etc.) that are IP
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6. For the transactions and capabilities that are core to your company, what percentage of the
capabilities are service-enabled with easily accessible APIs?

accessible APIs available to implement any innovation within the company
accessible APIs available to external partners such as customers, distributors or

software companies

7. How well do you know your end customer-e.g., who they are, what they've purchased from
you and from your competitors, their life events (B2C) or their business goals (B2B)?
O No knowledge at all
O Very little knowledge
o Some knowledge
O A lot of knowledge
O Best knowledge in industry

Technology Investments

8. Compared to your industry average, how will your 2015 enterprise spending on all
digitization compare? For example, if you spend 10% more than your industry average, please
enter +10%. If you spend 15% less, then enter -15%. By all digitization we mean all investments
in anything that contains a chip, is delivered digitally, or transmits digital information including
products (e.g., software, financial instruments), IT, digitized business processes, robots for
production, data, CAD, broadcast technologies, phone and data networks, ATMs, sensors, and
process control.

9. Of the 2015 total digitization spending in your enterprise (referenced in the previous
question), what percentage is in the IT budget?

in the IT budget

10. Of your total company-wide 2015 IT spending, what percentage is allocated to running
existing systems, and to deploying new systems? The total must equal 100%.

Running existing systems (including maintenance and minor modifications)
Creating and/or implementing new systems

11. Of the company-wide 2015 IT spending above, what percentage would you classify as IT
Infrastructure (i.e., the enabling IT services provided by the IT unit and shared across multiple
businesses, including the network, messaging, help desk, infrastructure cloud services,
middleware, IT management, data centers, testing, shared databases, etc., but excluding
applications)?
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12. Consider the management objective of the IT investment (i.e., applications, etc.) that is not
infrastructure. Estimate the percentage that is/was to: The total must equal 100%.

Cut operating costs or process repetitive transactions (e.g., reduce costs of preparing &
sending invoices or other transactions)
Increase or protect your sales by innovation (e.g., new products, services and/or
channels)
Provide/analyze information of any type (e.g., analytics, management, reporting, sales
analysis, control, communication, accounting, managing quality, performance
measurement, compliance, etc.)

CIO Role

13. Over the last 12 months, estimate the percentage of time you dedicated to the following
activities: The total must equal 100%.

Managing the IT organization and its people and vendors to ensure delivery of IT
infrastructure, applications, and related services across the company at the desired cost,
risk, and service levels.
Working with your non-IT colleagues within business units addressing issues such as
business strategy; business process design and management; new product or service
development; regulatory compliance and risk; IT investment.
Meeting with the company's external customers, partners and colleagues as part of the

sales or service delivery process, including establishing electronic linkages.
Managing areas not traditionally in IT, as a result of the CIO's responsibilities expanding
beyond IT (e.g., business process management, innovation, non-IT sourcing, facilities,
operations, etc.)
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14. How important are the following activities to your success as a CIO?

Bringing new
technologies
from startups
and other
innovative
firms into your
company

Identifying
technology
startups and
other
innovative
firms for
acquisition by
your company.

Managing a
venture capital
portfolio or
similar group
of investments
for your
company.

Identifying
companies
with talent
that your
company
needs for

acquisition

15. What percentage of
question?

your time in 2015 will you spend on the activities in the previous
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16. How effective has your company been in generating value from working with startups and
other innovative firms over the last 2 years?
o Very ineffective
O Ineffective
o Neither effective nor ineffective
o Effective
O Very effective

Effective Relationships and Practices for Digital

We define the Executive Committee (ExCo) as the CEO and his/her management team that
meets regularly.

17. What percentage of the ExCo meetings do you as CIO:
attend
present at

18. In your reports or presentations to the Executive Committee, how important are the
following topics?
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Proposing new
projects

0 0 C) 0 0

Reporting on
project(s) 0
status

Data
capabilities
(e.g., Big Data,
analytics)

Implementing
an Omni-
channel
strategy

IT risks and
cyber security

Data privacy

Impact of IT
spending on
performance

Internet of
Things
(digitally
connecting
supply chain, 0 0 0 0 0
operations, &
customers e.g.,
intelligent
refrigerators)

Digitally-
enabled
threats or
opportunities
toyour
business
model

Social media 0 0 0 0 0

IDisruptive
technologies

Talent
development
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Digital
workplace

19. In the last 12 months, approximately what percentage of Executive Committee meeting
time (including off sites) was devoted to issues around digitally-enabled threats or
opportunities to your business model?

% of time

20. How effective are the following mechanisms in helping your Executive Committee deal with
digital issues?
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IT dashboard
or similar
interface

Business cases

Informal
conversa

Clear IT
governan
(decision
rights an
accounta

tions

ce

d
bility)

Case studies

Technology
road maps

Presentations
by your IT unit
colleagues

Presentations
on IT by other
ExCo members

External
speakers

Company
visits, either
other
companies,
within the
company to
areas like la
or call cente

Reverse
mentoring
(members
meet regula
with younge
company
members)

Regular
reporting on
the status o

to

or

bs
rs

rly
r

f

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

O0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

o

o

0

0

o

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

o

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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transformation
projects

Reporting on
cyber security 0 0 0 0 0 0
issues

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0

21. Who has primary responsibility for dealing with digitally-enabled threats or opportunities to
your business model? Choose one.
O CEO

0COO

OCIO

0 The Executive Committee

0 Each Business Unit leader independently

0 No one

0 Other

Practices for Dealing with Digital Issues

22. How effective are the following practices in helping your enterprise deal with digital issues?
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Single group
responsible for
customer
experience

Group, person
or committee
responsible for
effectively
implementing
omni-channel

Investing in
good design

Effective use of
data to better
meet customer 0 0 0 0
needs and
make decisions

Performance
dashboards

Test and learn
strategies (i.e.,
a pilot
implemented 0 0 0 0
to a subset of
customers,
then rolled out)

Technology
road maps

Partnering with
other firms -
vendors, 0 0 0
startup,
agencies

Agile Aie0 0 0 0
development

Involving
customers in 0 0 0 0 0
projects

Post- Ps-0 0 I 0 0 0 0
implementation
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reviews

Company Information and Impacts
23. What is the name of your company and the ticker symbol (if there is one).

24. Industry that delivers the majority of your company revenues (choose one)
O Aerospace and Defense
o Agriculture
o Automotive and Transportation
o Banking
o Chemicals
O Construction and Engineering
O Distribution and Logistics
o Consumer Services
O Education
o Electronics
O Energy and Mining
0 Financial Services
O Food Processing
O Government
O Healthcare
O High Tech
O Insurance
O IT and Software
O IT Services
O Manufacturing
O Media
O Not-for-profit
o Pharmaceuticals
O Professional Services
O Retail
O Telecommunications
O Hospitality, Travel and Restaurants
O Utilities
0 Other
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25. What were your company's 2014 revenues? We will assume US dollars unless you indicate
otherwise. You may indicate millions with an M or billions with a B.

26. How does your company perform relative to other firms in its industry on the following
metrics?

Time to
market for
new product
or service
offerings

Customer
experience

Costof
operations

Revenue
growth

Ability to
change

Business agility

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0D

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

27. Please tell us the following 2014 financial metrics for your company.
% Net Margin
% Revenue Growth

28. Please estimate the percentage of the 2014 company revenues that came from new
products and services Introduced in the last 3 years.

revenues from new products and services Introduced in the last 3 years

29. Please estimate the percentage of the 2014 company revenues that were products or
services ordered digitally and delivered digitally?

% of 2014 revenues ordered digitally
% of 2014 revenues delivered digitally

30. Please estimate the percentage of your company revenues that come from the mobile
channel today, and in 5 years?

revenues from the mobile channel today
revenues from the mobile channel in 5 years.

i
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Appendix B - Survey Responses Distribution

Table 6: Survey responses - Industry distribution

Manufacturing 68
IT and Software 39
Financial Services 29
Construction and Engineering 24
Retail 20
Professional Services 18
Healthcare 17
IT Services 15
High Tech 13
Education 13
Other 12
Banking 12
Energy and Mining 10
Telecommunications 6
Aerospace and Defense 6
Distribution and Logistics 5
Government 5
Hospitality, Travel and
Restaurants 5
Utilities 5
Insurance 4
Automotive and Transportation 4
Not-for-profit 4
Media 3
Consumer Services 3
Agriculture 3
Food Processing 3
Electronics 2
Pharmaceuticals 2
Chemicals 1
(blank)

Grand Total 351
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Company Size by Revenue
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Under$100M $10OMto$1IB $1B to $7B Over $7B Missing

Figure 17: Survey responses - Company size distribution

Table 7: Survey responses - Country distribution

United States of
America 144

India 60

Canada 40

Unknown 33

United Kingdom 33

Germany 14

Australia 8

France 5

Mexico 5

South Africa 2

Switzerland 2

Brazil 1

China 1

New Zealand 1

Japan 1
(blank)

Grand Total 350
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Table 8: Survey responses - Descriptive statistics for variables used to test hypothesis H1

Std.

N Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation

ComSuccProductDigConnect 351 1 5 4.17 .940

ComSuccAltDigOffer 351 1 5 3.86 1.067

ExCoTopiclmpDigThreatBusModel 347 1 5 4.03 .879

PctRevThreat_5years 350 .0 100.0 29.998 28.6586

Imp loTInvest 351 1 5 3.97 .989

Valid N (listwise) 346

Table 9: Survey responses - Descriptive statistics for variables used to test hypothesis H2

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

ExCoTopiclmpDataCap 346 1 5 4.19 .772

ExCoTopiclmpDataPriv 347 1 5 4.28 .867

EffPracticePartnering 348 1 5 4.07 1.021

EffDataCapinvest 350 1 5 3.96 .976

Valid N (listwise) 345

Table 10: Survey responses - Descriptive statistics for variables used to test hypothesis H3

Std.

N Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation

ImpDigProducts 350 1 5 3.77 1.177

Pct2014RevDeliverDig 350 0 100 29.56 25.674

APIsExternal 350 .0 100.0 32.860 24.4738

PctRevenuesNewProducts2014 350 0 100 30.05 24.334

Valid N (listwise) 349
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Table 11: Survey responses - Descriptive statistics for variables used to test hypothesis H4

Std.

N Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation

CustomerKnowledge 351 1 5 3.92 .790

PerfCompare _TimeToMarket 351 1 5 3.58 .773

EffPracticeSingleGroupCustExp 345 1 5 4.10 .998

EffSigCustExperimp 350 1 5 3.91 .899

Valid N (listwise) 344

Table 12: Survey responses - Descriptive statistics for overall loT effectiveness

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

EffloTInvest 351 1 5 3.76 1.029

Valid N (listwise) 351
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Appendix C - Case Vignettes

The summary of interviews that were conducted with senior executives/ employees of five

different organizations have been captured in the case vignettes below. The case vignettes

have the following structure - some background about the organization, the value proposition

that IloT brings to their organization and their industry, the critical factors for the success of

loT adoption for their organization and their industry and the immediate and long-term

implications of adopting IloT for their organization and their industry. Each of those

organizations has been categorized as an loT adopter or an loT enabler based on the primary

role that the organization plays in the ecosystem. The organizations have been anonymized in

the case vignettes to maintain confidentiality.

Organization A - Healthcare

Background (IoT adopter)

Organization A is among the largest health systems in the USA. Its annual revenues exceeded $2

billion in 2013. It operates continuing care facilities, hospitals and home health and hospice

programs in over 20 states.

HloT Value Proposition

One of the biggest value propositions provided by IloT in healthcare is improved patient care.

For the healthy folks, this means gathering data, consolidating data and allowing easy access to

all their data in one place and sharing of that data with their trusted network, whether it is their

medical records or their wearable data. For the high-at-risk patients, this means proactive

monitoring and clinical decision making by chronic care managers. Example applications

includes:

* take-home kits with a glucometer that monitors 24/7, transmits information back and

even administers glucose when needed for diabetic patients,
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e take-home kits with a scale, blood pressure cup, pulse oximeter, etc. that detects weight

gain due to water retention in a cardiac patient and even helps in deciding proactively

when someone should be sent home to attend to that patient,

* sensors that remote monitor the temperature of infants.

For those in critical care (e.g. in ICU), this means monitoring and wirelessly communicating the

status of a patient and taking action when needed because patients are unable to communicate

in this scenario. These applications, made possible by IloT in improving patient outcomes, also

help reduce overall costs by preventing re-admits.

Another important value proposition is operational efficiency that is achieved through

proactive self-monitoring of 'things' such as refrigerators where temperatures need to adjusted

and maintained at a certain level and human intervention is not really necessary.

Critical Success Factors

Strategic partnerships are an important success factor to augment the capabilities required for

a successful IloT implementation. In a healthcare IloT ecosystem, platform providers play at

critical role. A platform provider such as Vivify Health provides a cloud-based platform that

integrates EMR with mobile heath care applications and wireless health devices. It also serves

as a portal for virtual doctor visits and caregivers access, provides personalized educational

materials to patients and encourages patients to be accountable for their own health through

better engagement.

Another crucial component of successful implementation is systems integration and data

aggregation. APIs are seen as the solution to integrating silo systems. Some of the core data

capabilities required are sourcing, validation and storage. In the healthcare industry,

partnerships with data aggregation platforms like Validic8 and Tictrac9 can play a key role in this

8 To learn more about Validic, see here - http://validic.com/our-solutions
9 To learn more about Tictrac, see here https://tictrac.com/about
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integration. Business associate agreements are typically employed to determine data

ownership and liability responsibilities when data breaches occur.

Interoperability is another key critical success factor for any organization in the healthcare

industry and standards will need to play an important role for its success. Specifications such as

Fast Health Care Interoperability Resource(FHIR) are beginning to emerge for exchanging

healthcare information electronically. FHIR is par of the Argonaut project whose primary focus

is healthcare transformation and being able to answer - ""how do I take a patient and be able

to holistically see all that information that we have including services that they have had at

multiple locations, and then be able to share it with that individual". The project aims to

develop a first-generation API and Core Data Services specification to enable sharing of

electronic health care data based on the FHIR specificationlo.

Implications of IloT adoption

Business model changes are inevitable with IloT adoption and they are shifting from a pay-for-

service to pay-for-performance model. Some examples of innovative business models that we

are beginning to see are - monitor elderly dad for 30 days as a service, monitor mom who has

early symptoms of dementia whenever she leaves her house, pay $100 a month for a 24/7

access to consult a doctor online, etc.

Changes to service delivery have been enabled by practices such as virtual doctor visits and

rapid diagnosis using products such as Zipnosis, provision of customized educational material

and empirical data relevant to their diagnosis and data through portals and remote monitoring

of at-risk patients. Eric Topol refers to this shift in service delivery in his book 'The Patient Will

See You Now' (Topol, 2015).

10 See http://hl7.org/fhir/2015Jan/argonauts.html for more details about the Argonaut project
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However, some limitations still exist with insurance and regulations around accessing

healthcare across states using electronic delivery methods.

Organization B - Transportation

Background (loT adopter)

Organization B is an international, integrated shipping network that provides port management

and terminal operations to over 50 liner shipping and port customers. Its annual revenues

exceeded $4 billion in 2014.

loT Value Proposition

One of the biggest value propositions that IloT adoption enables is the automation of

equipment and ports. This automation aids in optimization of operational processes (e.g.

through laser sensors that transmit positional data during operations) as well as improved

safety of employees. This automation is also causing a shift to predictive maintenance from

preventative maintenance.

IloT adoption can lead to improved business decision making through a deeper understanding

of internal processes from data on engine performance, electricity consumption, equipment

speed and location and augmented with external data such as weather and environmental data

and ship positioning data.

Additional data points about the container, pilotage driver, tides and weather, facilitates

optimization of arrival time and arrival speed for customers and also greatly improves the

overall turnaround time, which in turn can reduce costs significantly for customers.
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Critical Success Factors

Data capabilities are fundamental to the success of IloT adoption. Integration of data from

internal and external sources, identification of relevant third party sources that provide

valuable data points whether it is free or proprietary, quality and accuracy of data are all critical

factors to a good data capabilities strategy.

Better knowledge of customers and their processes outside the immediate environment (e.g.,

trucking companies on landside and shipping companies on seaside) is crucial to succeeding in

loT implementation.

Finally, an organizational culture that is cross-functional and recognizes the importance of data-

driven decision making is important for successful lloT adoption. All the various functions in the

organization need to come together to make important decisions about what data needs to be

captured, how to consolidate the data, what additional sources of data are needed to optimize

operations.

Implications of HoT adoption

IloT adoption is likely to bring about several business model changes in the form of new

revenue streams and new opportunities. IloT opens up opportunities to provide value-add

services by harvesting data outside of their immediate environment. IloT also facilitates

additional, non-asset heavy revenue streams made possible by the realization of additional

value in the supply chain area through the harvesting and monetization of data.

IloT adoption in this industry will significantly influence loT enablers such as equipment and

device manufacturers to collect and provide more data. This industry will also benefit from

data-as-a-service provided by third party data providers and data aggregators such as Port

Authorities and Automatic Identification System (AIS).
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Organization C - Manufacturing

Background (loT enabler)

Organization C is an international chip manufacturer that produces chips equipped with

features such as power management, temperature, pressure and motion sensors as well as

secure authentication and verification. Applications for these chips can be found in home

appliances, cell phones, credit cards, passports, automobiles, Industrial equipment, etc. Its

annual revenues exceeded $5 billion in 2014.

loT Value Proposition

IloT is instrumental in opening up new emerging markets (e.g. embedded security chips

required for validation and securing data). In the manufacturing space, the key value

propositions for IloT adoption is reduction of costs and increase in revenues. As an example, in

the automotive industry, a clear and compelling need for IloT adoption exists due to demand

from customers (e.g. steaming music and movies in the car), while adoption is also being driven

by regulators such as NHTSA (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration) (e.g. requirement

to have vehicle-to-vehicle communications).

IloT has facilitated an improvement in customer service through better customization of

products and services to customers in shorter time frames. The establishment of better

connectivity and communication between the assembly line and manufacturing, made possible

by IloT, enables manufacturers to be closer to market demand and customize what they are

building to the needs of their customers.

Critical Success Factors

The security of devices, processes, data and humans is absolutely critical for the success of IloT

implementation. These security measures include ensuring the integrity of systems at all levels
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of the loT architecture and maintaining the confidentiality and validity of data at all times. A key

factor here is customers' knowledge of security measures implementation because if customers

are unaware of the security implications and do not take all the necessary precautions to build

security in their solutions, then the overall system can be compromised. Regulations, insurance

requirements and successful attacks play a critical role in customers' adoption of IloT security.

There are currently over 300 organizations that have created their own loT platforms - both

consumer and Industrial platforms. Partnerships and open standards that drive reference

architecture will be crucial for the consolidation of loT platforms whether it is industry-specific

vertical platforms or data aggregation platforms. Being actively involved with organizations

such as the International Society for Automation (ISA) and Industrial Internet Consortium (IIC)

enable manufacturers to influence best practices and standards for IloT. This involvement also

presents a unique opportunity for loT enablers to network with other players in the ecosystem

and establish relationships with potential partners and customers.

Implication of IloT adoption

IloT is causing a shift in the target customer base; from a small number of large customers to an

increasing number of smaller customers. This is because there are so many different

fragmented markets emerging with IloT adoption. As a result of this shift, challenges arise with

scaling direct, high-touch relationships with customers. Getting customers pre-integrated into

platforms through partnerships is one way of addressing this change.

Information Technology is turning into a double-edged sword; while it can be a competitive

differentiator, it can also prove to be catastrophic as a result of data breaches and safety

comprise incidents.

Organization D - Telecommunication
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Background (loT enabler)

Organization D provides communications and information products and services to consumers

and businesses around the world. Its annual revenues exceeded $100 billion in 2014.

IloT Value Proposition

IloT enables organizations in this industry to extend up their value chain and provide value-

added services such as analytics in order to drive better outcomes for its customers.

IloT creates opportunities for new revenues streams from the ability to provide smart end-to-

end solutions and a scalable infrastructure for its end users. IloT also enables better

connectivity across siloed solutions, which in turn, results in better outcomes and richer

offerings for customers.

Critical Success Factors

One of the key success factors for successful loT adoption is identifying the right product-

market fit. Being an effective integrator of solutions is crucial for this success and this

integration can be achieved through synergies enabled by acquisitions and partnerships. In

order to achieve this integration successfully with IloT adoption, organizations are moving from

working in traditional siloes to working on cross functional, cross departmental and even cross

organizational initiatives.

Focusing on long-term outcomes rather than short-term ROI and cost savings will be a critical

success factor in IloT adoption and implementation. For example, while smart cities can save

millions of dollars a year on operating costs and maintenance, figuring out what to do with the

data collected from sensors by taking smart decisions and preventative actions will be the key

to maximizing value of the lloT investments. By knowing that pollution is high in a particular
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area, smart cities should strive to mitigate the risk, improve the living experience and aid in pro-

active decision making for the welfare of its residents.

Implications of IloT adoption

hloT adoption will result in an increase in the overall volume of data due to an exponential

increase in the number of connected devices. Consequently, there is pressure to bring down

the cost of recurring plans because margins are likely to be very low after taking the cost of

equipment and connectivity into account. Competition from startups in the form of low-power

wide area network providers further pressurizes the revenue growth. As a result, there is an

incentive for loT enablers to move further up the value chain to capture value from services and

analytics.

While internal reusability and modular standardization can be influenced by loT enablers,

standards bodies such as the Object Model Group (OMG) will play a key role in establishing

reference architectures and industry-level standards. Organizations like NIST (National Institute

of Standards and Technology) are leading initiatives to extract standards and recommendations

that could be applied to smart cities.

Organization E - Electronics and Supply Chain Solutions

Background (OoT enabler)

Organization E is a global provider of design, manufacturing, and supply chain services and

solutions that delivers electronic products for original equipment manufacturers (OEMs).

floT Value Proposition

The key value proposition of IloT comes from the power of data i.e., the "intelligence of things".

IloT has enabled an increasing number of devices to connect to the internet, thereby creating
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new opportunities and economic possibilities. One of the core differentiating capabilities for

organizations adopting IloT is analytics. Some applications of analytics are live stream analytics

from the shop floor to the customer to enable better customization and detection of problems

as they happen in real time and back-end analytics providing executives with key insights

required to make decisions about the supply chain.

IloT adoption facilitates the acceleration of supply-chain using inventory-type and

transportation-type analytics resulting in faster delivery times and better decision making. IloT

adoption is also providing new optimization and predictive capabilities for internal efficiency.

Critical Success Factors

World class capabilities that include robustness, reliability and deep domain knowledge across

multiple verticals is a critical success factor. The key to successful implementation is being

equipped to take something from concept all the way to production at scale i.e., from market

requirements to ideation, design, innovation, invention and delivery. This capability of being a

one-stop shop for customers can be a key differentiator for loT enablers.

Velocity, ability to scale and time-to-market, driven by faster technology innovation cycles and

shorter product development cycles, are crucial factors that IloT adoption demands. To excel in

these factors, knowledge sharing and reuse of core, underlying technologies across industries

through standardization, modularization and APIs is crucial.

With IloT adoption, hardware and software will need to come together to create strategic

platforms and the ecosystem that evolves around these platforms are critical enablers of value

creation. Therefore, for loT enablers, partnerships with data analytics and software platform

providers, consortia, universities, suppliers and OEMs are crucial for collective innovation that is

needed for successful lloT adoption and implementation.
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Implications of oT adoption

Business model changes arise from new revenue steams and new customers. New recurring,

revenue streams are enabled by the value provided by data and the optimization that can be

achieved using that data. As hardware manufacturers, loT enablers need to position themselves

to build the appropriate features and forge the right partnerships for this business model

change. For example, traditionally a thermostat manufacturer's transaction with the customer

ended with the sale of the thermostat. In the lloT-enabled world, loT enablers need to build

functionality in the thermostat that optimizes temperature based on readings and work with

the relevant software partners to manage relationships with the end users on a regular basis.

There is an increasing shift from a few, large customers to an influx of smaller organizations

that are looking to disrupt and innovate. The challenge that arises with this shift is the need to

keep up with the varied requirements of the customers and in aligning concepts and

capabilities accordingly. IloT adoption enables customer to be connected 24/7 and this need for

real-time communication has made customer engagement, service and support a key

differentiator.

IloT adoption has resulted in organizational structure changes that have caused a shift from

vertical divisions to centralized, integrated design organization. loT adoption also led to the

development of a well defined processes for sourcing and cultivation innovation, developing

technologies to enable the innovations, knowledge sharing innovations and technologies across

industry verticals and commercialization of products. IloT adoption has also led to

establishment of excellence in specific technical areas such as sensors, actuators, connectivity,

battery power and security.

There are enormous opportunities that IloT enables for the developed economy but there

appear to be even more opportunities for the emerging economies.
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Appendix D - Results of Linear Regression Models

Table 13: Regression model results for H1 - HoT Adoption

____ _ IModel Summary I

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .514a .264 .258 .856

a. Predictors: (Constant), ComSuccAltDigOffer,
ExCoTopiclmp_DigThreatBusModel, ComSuccProductDigConnect

Coefficientsa

Standardize
Unstandardized d

Coefficients Coefficients

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

1 (Constant) 1.260 .252 4.996 .000

ExCoTopiclmp

_DigThreatBus .237 .059 .210 4.033 .000
Model

ComSuccProd .296 .063 .280 4.699 .000
uctDigConnect

ComSuccAltDi .135 .054 .144 2.484 .013
gOffer

a. Dependent Variable: ImploTInvest

Table 14: Regression model results for H2 - Value Creation

Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .477a .228 .221 .8681
a. Predictors: (Constant), ExCoTopiclmpDataPriv, EffPracticePartnering,
ExCoTopiclmpDataCap
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Coefficientsa

Standardize
Unstandardized d

Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) .821 .329 2.496 .013

ExCoTopiclmp .475 .066 .372 7.174 .000
_DataCap
EffPracticePar .125 .046 .130 2.702 .007
tnering
ExCoTopiclmp .148 .059 .131 2.533 .012

DataPriv__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

a. Dependent Variable: EffDataCapInvest

Table 15: Regression model results for H3 - Value Capture

Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .560a .313 .307 20.2541
a. Predictors: (Constant), APIs_External, Eff DigProducts,
Pct2014Rev DeliverDig
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Coefficientsa

Standardize
Unstandardized d

Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) .306 3.634 .084 .933

EffDigProduct 3.606 .998 .173 3.612 .000
s

Pct20l4RevD .329 .048 .347 6.851 .000
eliverDig
APIsExternal .202 .051 .203 3.962 .000

a. Dependent Variable: PctRevenuesNewProducts2014

Table 16: Regression model results for H4 - Value Delivery

Model Summary

IModel R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 I .436a .190 .1831 .813
a. Predictors: (Constant), EffPractice_SingleGroupCustExp,
CustomerKnowledge, PerfCompareTimeToMarket

Coefficientsa

Standardize
Unstandardized d

Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) 1.534 .275 5.580 .000

CustomerKnowl .226 .061 .198 3.696 .000
edge
PerfCompare- .307 .062 .265 4.906 .000
TimeToMarket
EffPracticeSin
gleGroupCustE .096 .047 .106 2.021 .044
xp I I I I I

a. Dependent Variable: Eff SigCustExperlmp
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Table 17: Regression model results for overall lloT adoption effectiveness

Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 I .668a .446 .441 .763'
a. Predictors: (Constant), EffSigCustExperimp,
PctRevenuesNewProducts2014, EffDataCapInvest

Coefficientsa

Standardize
Unstandardized d

Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) .422 .207 2.034 .043

Eff-DataCaplnv .310 .049 .295 6.290 .000
est

PctRevenues_
NewProducts20 .004 .002 .084 1.987 .048
14

EffSigCustExp .515 .051 .452 10.004 .000
erlmp

a. Dependent Variable: EffloTInvest
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